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TAKE A PEEK!

ISSUE 2

What does this Issue include?

Learners use their
creative skills to

express themselves!

Members of our
community celebrate

Culture Day!

Our Turtles
interview Mr.
Jeffrey about

art and
music!
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CREATIVITY at LWIS Istanbul

POETRY

Blue blue like the blueberry's 
Blue blue like the sound of waves 

Blue blue like the cyan sky 
Blue blue like the relaxing oceans 
Blue blue like the diamond shining 

Bright bright as light.
 

Blue Blue Sky
by Zahra Yaqoobi - PYP 3

ART
This is a piece of digital art I did on photoshop. It's a portrait that
I did of the actor Sebastian Stan, and I'm proud of how it turned

out. It was a very fun challenge, since I'd never worked with
realistic shading and lighting on faces before. This was the first

time I'd ever done something like that, and I definitely will do
more in the future. Usually, when I'm drawing, I mostly use my
creative skills. For this one in particular, I felt like I was taking a
bit of a risk in doing something I don’t often do, since my style is

very animated, but I felt like it turned out good either way.

by Hiba Al-Sharif - HS

MS 1
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AFTER-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

COOKING CLASS
with Ms. Habiba

The cooking class is so cool. It's fun and I like making food. I
like it because we made cakes and those cakes were

absolutely amazing. I love it. Sometimes we make healthy food.
We sometimes make unhealthy. Sometimes mixing an egg is
hard for me, it's challenging. We have a lot of fun in cooking

class. I love it, That's what the cooking class is about.

Moontaha Khadizatuk - PYP 3
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LEARNING JOURNEYS
INTERVIEW

with PYP 3 & Mr. Jeffrey

As part of our unit on How We Express Ourselves,
we interviewed Mr. Jeffrey to learn more about his

life as an artist, what inspires him, how he
composes his music, and how he fell in love with

music.
Ms. Habiba Fathalla - Turtles Homeroom Teacher
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LEARNING JOURNEYS

PE SKILLS My football skills
Mohammed Amir - PYP 3

My football skills are shooting, passing and dodging. First, I will start
by passing. Passing is when your teammate tells you to pass to him,

and then you pass to him. Shooting is when the goal is in front of you,
and you shoot, then you score. Finally, dodging is when the other team

tackles you and you dodge.

PA PLAY

Learners demonstrated evident leadership
skills when assigned as group leaders for their

exhibitions. They used their social skills to
collaborate with others and listen actively to
their group members. They also used their

communication skills to express their thoughts
to provide feedback for their team.

Ms. Hala Sleiman -  PYP 3 Homeroom Teacher

Stay home
By MS2.

We created a play to raise
awareness on domestic

abuse. We made success
criteria. We decided to pick

drama as our genre. We
chose different characters,
some as protagonists and

some as antagonists.
Furthermore, we created

the scenes and our
dialogues. We created all

the characters, scenes,
props,

lights, etc... We used many
attributes of the IB learner
profile like communicators,

risk-takers, and thinkers.
We are very proud of our

achievements and progress.

Judy Issa - MS 2



I will be talking about my adventure in Cappadocia, first, we
went on a hot air balloon at 6:00 AM. Next, we went on an ATV
ride at 1:00 PM Lastly, we went horse riding at 2:30 PM. In my

opinion the horse riding was my favorite because I was the
captain of all the other horses cause my horse was the male
and his name is Osman and he was 14 years old. If I have a
chance of riding Osman another time, I wouldn’t miss it. I

recommend people to go to Cappadocia.
Hussein Al Wehbi - MS1
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EXTRAS

ADVENTURES

BMW, in full Bayerische Motoren Werke AG, German automaker noted for quality sports
sedans and motorcycles. Headquarters are in Munich.  It originated in 1916 as Bayerische
Flugzeug-Werke, a builder of aircraft engines, but assumed the name Bayerische Motoren

Werke in July 1917 and began producing motorcycles in the 1920s. BMW entered
the automobile business in 1928. The company’s R32 motorcycle set a world speed record that

was not broken until 1937. During World War II BMW built the world’s first jet airplane
engines, used by the Luftwaffe, Germany’s air force. After the war the company tried to move

into the small-car market but found that it could not compete effectively against Volkswagen’s
compact, inexpensive autos. By 1959 the company was on the verge of bankruptcy, and its

managers were planning to sell the firm to Daimler-Benz. In that year, however, BMW pulled
out of its financial slump; German entrepreneurHerbert Quandt acquired a controlling interest
in the firm, and BMW introduced its 700 series, soon followed by the equally successful 1500

model. At about the same time, the company introduced a new series of motorcycles that
were particularly popular in the United States. 

BMW History
Arsalan Yashar - HS

Monkeypox is an uncommon disease caused by the monkeypox virus.
The Orthopoxviral genus includes the variola (smallpox) virus and the
vaccinia virus, which is used in the smallpox vaccine. The monkeypox
virus can be transmitted to humans through a bite from an infected
animal or direct contact with the animal's lesions or body fluids. The
monkeypox virus can travel from person to person, however, it is not
easily transmitted. According to the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, one out of every ten cases of monkey pox will result in death.

Monkey Pox
Hanaa Takriti - HS

https://www.britannica.com/place/Munich-Bavaria-Germany
https://www.britannica.com/technology/automobile
https://www.britannica.com/technology/motorcycle
https://www.britannica.com/event/World-War-II
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Luftwaffe
https://www.britannica.com/place/Germany
https://www.britannica.com/topic/air-force
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Daimler-AG
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/entrepreneur
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ACTIVITIES & EVENTS
CULTURE DAY

Culture Day, which took
place on June the 3rd,
2022, was a day full of
diversity, learning, and
fun. Learners, teachers,

and parents participated
by celebrating different

traditions, trying out
varieties of foods from
different countries, and

most importantly,
teaching other members
of our community about

their cultures.
Hiba Al-Sharif - HS
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ACTIVITIES & EVENTS
GRADUATION DAY

Again, LWIS school exceeded our
expectations, the graduation day was well
organized with positive spirit. The positive
spirit that came out from the organizers
embraced a long-lasting memory in our
hearts that will never be forgotten. The

speeches were understood by all students,
and their effect will leave long-lasting

meaning in each and every student.
The graduation’s simplicity made it so

homey that each and every student felt
he/she was at home and will miss the stage

he/she was in. 
We would like to thank each and every one
of you for a lovely experience that touched

us and made us proud of what LWIS has
done to our daughter.

All the best LWIS.
Dima Al Kurdi - Parent and PTA Member
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ACTIVITIES & EVENTS
GRADUATION DAY

Head of School’s Graduation Note- June 2022 
I would like to add my own very, very warm welcome to everyone here today. 

 
On August 15, 2020, I looked through my office window out to the space we are
all sharing now. It was a pile of dirt waiting to be transformed to what we now
are witnessing as this football pitch, and I wondered what will become of this
place?... It was a time full of uncertainties but we kept our spirits up and we

persevered... and this place became a space for different age groups to meet,
connect, solve problems, make friendships and grow. So here we are...

celebrating our very first round of graduates, the class of 2022! 
 LWIS Istanbul opened in 2020 amidst the pandemic and has since then
provided a safe space, not only for learning, but also for belonging, for

nurturing of skills and talents, for building confidence and for empowering
children to be the best they can be. Every day, I have to convince the kids to

‘leave school’ to get on the bus that has been waiting on for them, ...to listen to
their parents, ‘to go home’, but they don’t want to leave! To them, this has
become home! This is all thanks to a wonderful team of colleagues and

teachers who have been, like each one of us, working at the backdrop of the
pandemic, innovating, creating and making positive changes through very
unstable times; between online and face-to-face classes, they have been

planting seeds! So please join me in giving appreciation to our founding team:
Ms. Karla Leiton, Ms. Aisha Al Sayed, Ms. Hala Hajj Sleiman, Ms. Umran Talan,
Ms. Habiba Fathallah, Ms. Mevsim Karabulut, Ms. Samar Chehab, Mr. Jeffrey
Mhanna, Mr. Bill Lindau, Ms. Jowell Bou Zayd, Mr. Abdulla Ajjan, Ms. Seema

Jajoo, Mr. Jacques Al Khoury and Ms. Gonul Ipekci. In addition to our
wonderful administrative team, Mr. Sefa, Ms. Eda, Ms. Busra and our

custodian, Abu Muhannad (who built this very sturdy stage. Please give them
all a round of applause).  

… … And the seeds we have been nurturing throughout have now blossomed
into our future and current graduates, Yaseen, Anne, Yaman, Munawara,

Parham, Lynn, Tamara, Hussein and Hiba, to you, I’d like to say a few words. 
 There is absolutely no doubt that the world we live in is not a perfect world.

The environment, now more than ever, calls on us to be global citizens who are
aware of the dire need to make innovative and sustainable changes that

support our future. Climate change is the biggest threat facing our planet. The
world you are growing up in is the world that you’re going to spend the rest of
your living years in. Sir David Attenborough says’ it is ‘your responsibility to do
everything within your power to create a planet that provides a home not just

for you, for us, but for all life on Earth. 
So, be the change... 

 

 
 

Another message I’d like to share with you is the following: celebrate the
women in your life; your mothers, your sisters, your aunts, your

grandmothers, your friends, neighbours and in the future, your life partners
and daughters. We need to make sure that women’s voices are heard, your

voices are heard and that you, the women of the future become ‘who you are,
and what you want to be’. 

So, celebrate the women in your life...and if you are one, be who you want to
be... 

 
Last, and most importantly, as you continue creating your steps along your life

journey, be the light. There will be times when others will be looking for you
during challenging times. Offer compassion. Find the light within yourself to
support others as well as self-endure during tough times. Carl Jung says, ‘as
far as we can discern, the sole purpose of human existence is to kindle a light

of meaning in the darkness of mere being. 
So, my last message to you is: wherever you go, ‘be the light’. 

In closing, as you move forward, please reflect on your achievements,
celebrate with your families, friends and teachers and thank them for their

valued support. 
 

Thank you all, and congratulations to all! 
Head of School, 
Nora Hamzeh 
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OUR COHORTS 
2021-2022

EARLY 
YEARS

KIWIS
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OUR COHORTS 
2021-2022

TURTLES

ENDERWONDERS
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SCHOOL 1
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LWIS ISTANBUL

PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY

ADMINS &
TEACHERS
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MESSAGES FROM OUR

TEACHERS
A lot of growth to celebrate. A lot of memories to cherish. A lot of connections to

miss. It was indeed a year to remember. Each and every member of this
community will be missed. Have a wonderful vacation everyone! Until we meet

again!
Ms. Hala Sleiman

Mr. Abdullah Ajjan

Mr. Bill Lindau

Türkiye’ye ve Türkçe’ye olan ilginiz beni çok
mutlu etti. Sizlerle harika bir yıl geçirdim. Bu

topluluğun bir parçası olduğum için çok
mutluyum. İyi tatiller! 

Ms. Ümran Talan



Mustafa Kemal Cd. 68
34524 Beylikdüzü Istanbul
Turkey

School is open for registration for the next academic year
2022-2023



+ 90 212 876 55 13
+ 90 549 429 45 53

info@lwis-istranbul.com.tr
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LEARNER'S WORLD INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

English-Medium Instruction 
    Turkish as home country language
         Additional Languages (Arabic or French)

Eğitim dili İngilizcedir ev sahibi ülke dili Türkçe
Diğer Diller Arapça veya Fransızca


